WPREIA Newsletter – April 2017
Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, April 18th
Greater Pittsburgh Masonic Center in Ross Twp
3579 Masonic Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15237

$10 at the Door
If your membership has expired and you aren’t ready to renew yet, or if you have visited the club
as a guest and are still deciding whether to join, you are welcome to join us for the monthly
meeting but you will be asked to pay $10 at the door. While an annual membership is cheaper
than paying $10 at each meeting, we understand that this pay-as-you-come option is a better fit
for some. Note that first-time guests are still free.

Main Meeting:
6:00 – 7:00 Pizza Networking – Informal networking opportunity before the meeting (let me
know by Noon on Tuesday if you are planning to attend, so enough pizza can be
ordered)
7:00 – 8:00 Club Announcements / Special Presentation - I’m always working on something
new, and if you miss the meeting you won’t know what that is.
Legal Minute with attorney Rob Xides
Accounting Minute with accountant Marty Schwartz
Landlord Minute with Chuck Pupich
Properties for sale – Members can present one property for sale. Bring your For Sale
properties to the meeting, setup flyers on our For Sale table, and make some money
while you learn.
Vendor Parade - Come and see our vendors. We have a great array of service
providers.
8:00 – 9:00 Landlord Education Time
Part A: Amy Snider (ACTION-Housing), Chuck Keenan (Allegheny County Department of

Human Services), Adrienne Walnoha (Community Human Services)
Topic:
We would like to introduce the group to a new initiative in Allegheny County called the
Housing Connector, which launched about a year ago to assist people with disabilities to
locate and sustain the housing of their choice, in the community of their choice. As part of
this initiative, the Housing Connector is doing outreach to different groups (like landlords) to
collect feedback on what challenging behaviors they are seeing from people with whom they
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interact (like tenants and prospective tenants). We want to hear from landlords about their
experiences with issues such as challenging behaviors, housekeeping, and lease violations, as
well as what would be useful to help handle these situations. This will be an opportunity for
the group to provide feedback to Housing Connector staff so that we can develop resources
for when landlords face these difficult circumstances.
Part B: Shawn O'Brien of Tru Landlord
Will be presenting property management software to help landlords profitably manage their
own properties. Being able to track and understand your numbers is a huge step towards
effectively managing your rentals. I don't want to give his entire presentation away, but you
will enjoy it and you will learn a lot fro Shawn.

Logistics:
Properties for Sale Table – I love this table idea. I wish I could remember who I stole this idea
from so I could give them credit. I think it was RICH Club from Houston. Even if it wasn’t, they do
a lot of good things and deserve credit for something.
Vendor Tables – Vendors are encouraged to set up trade show style in our vendor area and to be
prepared to give a 30 second intro of your business to the group.
Sub-Group Table – Don’t forget to look at the sub group table. We have a bunch of sub groups
now and you are bound to be interested in at least one of them. These groups are designed to
supplement the main meetings.
Charity Table – Will be inside the main room this month. We are collecting for the Veterans
Leadership Program and they need a lot of help.
Online Club Calendar – In case you missed it, we added a calendar to the PittsburghREIA.com
website. This way we can keep track of recurring sub-group meetings and club activities all in
one place. Find it under the Events tab.

Membership Renewals
If you need to renew your membership before the meeting then just follow this link
http://pittsburghreia.com/membership/membership_application_form.pdf then print out your application and
bring it in with your check. It is that simple.

…Below is newsletter content that was sent in advance, for those of you who
prefer to read smaller chunks of information more often. It’s being
included for those who missed it…
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(April 14)

REIA discounts to save you money and more
Lets start with the sexy part of that title - saving money and discounts
I have one HUGE thing in the works but it isn't quite ready yet, I was hoping to have it as an Easter present for you
all, but it is not there yet. Who knows, I may have to follow this message later today?
Now for the discount that I have set up for all of you.
Do you pay a gas and/or an electric bill?
Would you like to pay more or less for that same bill?
* Your savings are guaranteed
* It costs you nothing to switch
* There is no contract, if you don't like saving money, quit at any time.
* After you pay your bill for 60 days, you get a voucher for a free 3 day 2 night hotel stay at any one of 60
destinations
* If you refer 15 people to our program, then you get FREE Energy on the Supply side, about half of you bill.
So what do you need to do? Very little
You need to scan and email me a copy of your bill to PittsburghREIA@aol.com and I will get it done for you.
To your success
Josh
PS Happy Easter, you didn't get any colored eggs, but with your savings, you can go out and buy some for yourself.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Before I screw up the East Hills Sub Group message, AGAIN
Here it is
Hi Josh,
Don't forget everybody, our first East Hills Sub Group Networking Meeting is coming up fast. Mark your calendars
for April 26th 6-9
at the Kings Restaurant in Plum Boro also know as Holiday Park of Plum.
950 Presque Isle Dr, Pittsburgh, PA 15239
From there on out it will be every 4th Wednesday. This is the place to sit with 10-15 maybe 20 like minded folks
talking real estate, doesn't get any better. Myself, Sharon, and Chad Reed are excited to get this started.
Come join us for a night of networking and eats! Bring a Deal, Make a Deal
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All REIA members and vendors are welcome!!
Jim Culley
Jscproperties@comcast.net
724-448-0562
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From the mind of REIA member Jay Belcher
Fun and Learning at the Auction
So while I should be working on my marketing, instead I got wrapped into an auction this week. It didn’t suck
away much time, and it intrigued me – so I went. And we could use a new project, so you never know.
Auctions come with all sorts of tangles and land mines, so maybe you can learn a little from my experience.
The auction was for 25 houses in Washington County (PA) – in a rural area near me. It’s not exactly what I’d call
my sweet spot in location, but it wasn’t so far. The seller was an oil and gas company – they were going out of
business or selling off assets or something. Their story didn’t matter.
First off, you’ve got to do your homework – on the terms of the auction (which I did) and on the houses (which I
vaguely did). As for terms of the auction, that means reading lots of paperwork. The auctioneer had all their
documents posted online so I went through the pertinent ones. The auctions were absolute (meaning no reserve
price), 20% due on the day of the auction, and the balance due at a closing 45 days later.
Now the title stuff was where it got interesting. Title was to be transferred by quit claim deed. Some lawyer
reading this can correct me, but essentially the seller is saying whatever interest in the property they may (or may
not) have is what they’re transferring. But it was a little friendlier than just that – they did agree to resolve
monetary liens. What they wouldn’t resolve was liens with no monetary value attached. So if a mortgage was
there, it would be cleared – good. But if some other odd lien or title exception was there with no set dollar
amount, then that became the buyer’s baby.
Then there’s the issue of current occupants. The seller agreed to terminate any leases and serve move-out
notices. Trouble is that doesn’t really mean much. If you know anything about property management you know a
tenant has a lot of rights, and a squatter has maybe even more! You could easily be looking at an eviction or
worse an ejectment. What’s an ejectment? – well Google it – but it’s not good (or quick).
There’s also a potential landmine in a current lease granting the occupant additional rights – like a long-term lease
– with no right to terminate it. Generally a lease transfers to the new owner by default. And nobody was offering
up copies of the leases.
Now comes the real fun. The township where 10 of the properties were located required a dye test by the seller.
The results were that 9 of the 10 had major septic system problems – requiring a $10-50K escrow (from the buyer
– held until repairs are made). So if your thinking cap is on, you may realize it’s quite possible that a majority of
the houses that didn’t require dye test also had issues. And – it gets better – several houses had “water buffalos”
– large water tanks. That’s a pretty good sign that the wells are jacked up just like the septic systems.
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So these all sound like real gems, eh? Thus the auction.
So what is the safe way to buy at auction? Easy – have a title search done, visit the property, get a look inside, etc.
Some of that was possible but costly, some wasn’t even possible. My plan was to base my bidding maximum on a
fraction of what I figured was the approximate fair market value. That and some gambling. The gambling part was
if I bought something that really turned out to be a dog, I’d only be out 20% and could then pull out of the deal. I
did check that you could bail out without being sued! Believe me I wasn’t going to bid on stuff that was expensive,
so my risk was capped at a few grand. Maybe not the best approach, but not bad considering the cost involved in
otherwise mitigating only some of the risks (some could not be avoided anyway).
So what become of it all? Nothing. A learning experience, actually. It was fun to hear the rattle of the auctioneer
but all but one of the properties was bid well beyond what I was willing to pay – like two to three times that
amount! Now one did go for less than my numbers dictated, but at that point, based on the insane bidding I had
seen, I figured maybe I did screw up my numbers on that one!
Jay Belcher
You can comment and ask Q’s on Bigger Pockets where this blog lives:
https://www.biggerpockets.com/blogs/8882-boots-on-the-ground-success-and-mistakes
Taking action in Southwest PA. I’m a little experienced & a little green. Learn with me – a frank look at day-to-day
work, success, & mistakes.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi Josh,
Here is our new project…the Hampton Inn Monroeville. We are very excited since its right here in our hometown
of Pittsburgh! We are seeking JV partners.
Is this something that we can send out to the group? I thought since its local people would be interested. Please
let me know your thoughts?
Its a very large file so please confirm that all has been received.
Any questions please reach out by email or phone.
Thanks,
Sergio
Francesco P. Sergio
Western World Capital, LLC
e: fpsergio1@gmail.com
c: 609.304.2700

Hampton Inn
3000 Mosside Boulevard
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Monroeville, Pennsylvania 15146
Rooms: 140
Current Income: $4.8MM
Current NOI: $1.7MM
Analysis
Purchase Price: $18,375,000 (Broker Fee included in Purchase Price)
Costs:
- Closing Costs and fees: $240K
- Franchise Fee: $75K
- Operating Start Up Costs: $300K
PIP: $1.5MM
Total: $1.995MM
Total Purchase Price & Costs: $20.370MM
New Loan: $15MM @ 6%
Funds Needed: $5.370MM
PIP: $1.5MM (36 months timeframe to complete)
(Property Improvement Plan Required)
Min Anticipated Rate of Return: 15% (Based on first year)
These returns are projected and not guaranteed.
Management Company: Commonwealth Hotels See enclosed information on Commonwealth. All contact
regarding questions about the hotel must be directed to the Asset Manager.
Based on analysis of operations minimum of 7% cost savings in operations can be realized in first year of new
ownership.
We will need to deposit an earnest money payment of $150,000 upon execution of the purchase/sale agreement.
WE HAVE DRAFT OF PSA IN HAND.
Each investor shall provide the sum of $500 per $25,000 investment to accommodate the LLC start up/site
inspection/property condition report/legal/negotiating all agreements ie. Hilton/ Management/ accounting etc,
These monies need to come in with investor agreement to participate enclosed.
Asset Management: In order to know where we are monthly with the operation of the hotel we provide Asset
Management services where we create a report monthly to investors attaching the management company’s
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report and define any item that requires discussion. Through that Asset Management we determine an
appropriate sale or refinance of hotel.
Enclosed herein is updated numbers we just received in an actual operating statement for December 31, 2016
year-end. The numbers have been extrapolated to remove one-time expenses in building, elevators and plumbing
that should have been capitalized. The proforma going forward is what we expect from our operation of this
property.
We will through our Asset Management oversee the Management Company’s performance in all categories.
We are almost complete with the negotiations for the Management Contract. A copy of final draft will be
provided to each investor.
We are applying for a Hilton franchise at a cost of $75,000. We will have a new franchise 10 years exactly as the
prior Franchise – a HAMPTON INN FLAG. A copy of the issued Flag will be provided to Investors.
All employees at the hotel will be terminated and rehired (if deemed qualified) at closing. It will be responsibility
of Seller to pay up to closing including all vacation/sick days etc. Insurance will be provided through a negotiated
contract of Management Company for rehires.
All cash at hotel at closing will be prorated as of midnight of the night before closing.
Insurance sufficient to meet the requirements of the lender for assumed loan and franchise company in both
property and liability will be bound prior to closing at a major savings as thru the Management Company’s large
number of hotel ratings.
We have already begun the process of securing a new loan for the purchase. As things progress we will update.
Please let us know any questions or comments you might have.
Francesco P. Sergio or Jo Bursey
Western World Capital, LLC
P: 609.304.2700
Email: fpsergio1@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I am going to be at the Wild Women of Real Estate event at the end of the month (dont ask) but it will have all of
the best female real estate speaker in the country. I plan to do some scouting for future REIA events. One of the
speakers who will be at our June meeting is my friend Kathy Kennebrook. If you want to learn about marketing,
she is the woman !!!!
12 Steps to the Closing Table and the Big Check
By Kathy Kennebrook (The Marketing Magic Lady)
Okay, so your property is under contract, you’ve pre-qualified your prospect; they are working with the lender
and everything is moving right along, right? Not necessarily. There are several steps to a successful closing and we
are going to cover those one by one. Now remember, once you have your dream team in place, you will have the
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people available who will handle all of the details for you. In the meantime, you still need to know what all the
steps are so you know everything gets handled properly.
1. Make sure you get a big enough deposit from your buyer so they have some real dollars invested in the deal.
Even if they are going for one hundred percent financing I still get as much as I can in order to secure the deal
better. If your buyer puts down a larger deposit they are usually more committed to going through with the
closing, so this is a requirement for me. I won’t even consider a deposit less than $1,000.00, but I always try for as
much as I can get. The higher dollar the property is, the more deposit I require.
2. Make sure that the lender or the mortgage broker orders credit and an appraisal on the property immediately.
Usually, I will not consider a buyer who has not already been pre-qualified, so usually the credit check has already
been done. Many lenders will try to wait until they get the contracts and other paperwork in before ordering the
appraisal. This is a no-no. If you wait on the appraisal, it can hold up your closing by two to three weeks. Plus, if
this buyer doesn’t end up buying the property, the appraisal can be used for the next buyer. Most appraisals are
good for six months and now you have an appraisal that has already been paid for.
3. Follow up with the loan processor to make sure the appraisal has been ordered and that the other parts of the
closing are moving along. Many times your title agent or your Realtor or your sales person will do this for you,
after all they want to get paid too. Make sure they have everything they need from the buyer regarding loan
documentation.
4. Follow up and make sure that title work has also been started. You want to make sure that everything is done
in a timely matter so that there are no holdups when you go to close. Every once in awhile you may discover some
small glitch in the title work that needs to be addressed, such as a deed that wasn’t done correctly. There would
need to be an additional quit claim deed done to correct the mistake. Make sure the title agent understands the
contract paperwork and what entity the funds are to be paid to. You also want to make sure they do the 1099
correctly so the right entity gets taxed. You will also want to provide the title company with a copy of the existing
title policy. This means that they will be able to come forward from the date of your policy which takes less time
and this may make the title search cheaper. Make sure the title agent understands who is going to pay for what
regarding closing costs.
5. Call the loan processor to make sure the property appraised for at least the amount of the contract. Make sure
your buyer has ordered a termite inspection, a survey, a radon inspection or whatever else is required by the
lender in order to close. Is there anything you can do to move things along? If you have a copy of a fairly recent
survey, you can provide a copy. This will also save time and move you closer to the closing. Has your buyer’s
deposit been credited? Have they gotten the paperwork they need to the lender including employment
verification and rental history? These are all things you need to stay on top of.
6. If your buyers are using city or county funds to supplement their loan, there will need to be another inspection
done by the city or county. This is a stipulation of their program. Make sure this gets done quickly in order to
address any issues that could come up with the inspection. If your buyers are having a home inspection done,
make sure it is done right away. Not getting it done in a timely manner can hold up your closing.
7. Does the lender have your information in order to be able to order a payoff on any underlying loans on the
property? Have they received the payoff yet and have you reviewed it to make sure it is correct? Don’t just
assume that just because they have been given figures that those figures are correct. Make sure they fax you a
copy of the payoff for you to review. Double check the per diem amounts and make sure you aren’t being charged
a prepayment penalty if there isn’t one due. Make sure the most recent payment has been credited against the
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amount due. These are problems I have had to deal with. If the loan is with a private lender, sometimes it takes
even longer to get a payoff from them. Some of them don’t know how to prepare one, so they need the help of
the title company or their real estate attorney for this. This is also the time you might be able to negotiate a
discount with them. This works especially well if it was a seller held mortgage. We have gotten private lenders and
sellers to negotiate discounts on loans on several occasions which just made our paycheck bigger.
8. Has the buyer’s loan been approved? If not find out what the problem is and how to fix it if it can be fixed. If the
loan has been approved find out what the proposed closing date is going to be. Has your buyer ordered insurance
yet? You need to check this out and it needs to be done as soon as possible. This is another area where you could
have a glitch. Sometimes the age of the property or the location of the property becomes an issue. For example,
here in Florida where I live, if there is a hurricane brewing, we end up in a “box” which is a period of time where
you can’t buy insurance until a hurricane passes. This can hold up a closing for several days unless the insurance is
already in place. A buyer must purchase a homeowners policy for one year and it must pre-paid at closing.
9. If you are selling a condo or a home with a home owners association, make sure the lender and the buyers have
a copy of the home owner association rules and documents and that the buyers have set up their appointment for
their meeting with the condo association or home owners association. If they are not approved by the condo
association or homeowners association, the rest of the closing is a mute point. You need to make sure your
buyer’s get through this process successfully.
10. So now we have a set closing date. Make sure you contact the closing agent to make sure you get a copy of
the HUD or closing statement before the closing takes place and before you arrive at a closing. Very recently we
had a closing that didn’t take place because once we got the HUD all the figures including the asking price and
seller assisted closing costs had all been changed. The closing price listed on the HUD was several thousand lower
than the contract had called for. I have never seen anything like it and the deal never closed. Check the numbers!
If there is a Realtor fee involved make sure the percentages are correct. Check the pro rated amounts you are
being charged for property taxes or association fees. When you close on a property during the year, say in June
and property taxes are due in October; you have to reimburse the buyer for the property taxes from January until
the closing date in June since they didn’t own the property during that time period. The same would go for any
association fees there might be. You will have to reimburse the buyer for the period during the month that they
did not own the property. Double check to make sure these figure are correct. In my contract, if we are assisting
the buyer in any way with closing costs, the buyer can’t walk away from closing with more than five hundred
dollars. So this is another figure we check. Any amount over the five hundred dollars is credited back to our side
on the closing statement.
11. Call your buyer and make sure they have gotten a cashiers check for any monies they have to bring to closing
and make sure they know where it is and what time the closing takes place. Make sure they bring a photo ID with
them. The lender will require this. Believe me when I tell you that these are all lessons learned from experience.
12. Now, Show up at the closing and don’t forget to bring the keys or garage door openers. Take several deep
breaths and try to relax. Once you get through the closing take another deep breath, call your spouse and go out
to dinner to celebrate.
Here is another point for you to consider. In my business, it is rare that I go to closings anymore since the whole
closing process is outsourced. The funds from the closing are directly wired to an account for us so we get paid
right away.
If I do go to a closing, I don’t go at the same time as the buyers. I usually go right after they are done with all their
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paperwork. The paperwork on a closing for a buyer is fairly time consuming and needs to be explained to the
buyer by the title agent. I don’t like sitting at closings for an hour or more until I need to sign my documents. If
you have done your due diligence and followed all the steps in the closing process, there isn’t really anything that
can go wrong at the last minute, so breath easy but expect the worst.
Then when you get through the closing, cash your check or make sure your wire has arrived and go to dinner to
celebrate!! For more information on Real Estate Investing tools and Marketing to Find Motivated Sellers, Buyers
and Lenders visit Kathy

(April 13)

A Warning and Some Update
Warning first !!!!
We have had multiple complaints from landlords with $2,000 fines for not filling out the rental operating
license which is $40 per unit per year. I personally never received it for one unit out of like 100 that we
manage. I met two landlords there at the hearing for the same thing. I can assume there are plenty more
that are getting legally extorted by Mckees rocks Borough.
Alex Deacon
(The Deacon Of Real Estate)
PS - Also the bus tour was a success. We had 25 people and had to turn folks down
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Updates
Josh
Could you put it out that the next Washington group meeting will be next on Sat 4/22 at 9:30AM.
Location is Panera Bread
108 Trinity Point Dr
Washington PA 15301
724-225-9778
Ray
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Also I was WRONG the East Hills group is not cancelled, it will still be the 4th Tuesday of the month, I
misunderstood what Jim was trying to tell me. It happens.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The title should be how to attract your kids in urban rentals This is a good idea in places like
Lawrenceville or Uptown
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How To Attract Renters With Premium Bicycle Parking Amenities
Bicycle amenities in apartments can attract renters
Bicycle commuting is on the rise, especially with Millennials, and one sure way to attract their attention
is by offering the best in bicycle parking amenities and bicycle racks.
By Robert Caston
According to the League of American Bicyclists, bicycle commuting has risen 62%. In bike friendly cities
that have invested in their bicycle infrastructure and added safer bike lanes, the number of bicycle
commuters has risen by an impressive 105%!
There are 62 million Americans who ride a bike today. Bicycling is particularly popular with Millennials,
that huge demographic born between 1980 and 2000. In fact, in a surprising trend, that group is now
waiting longer to obtain their driver’s licenses. According to AAA, the number of cars also purchased by
people 18-34 dropped almost 30%.
How are they getting around instead? Bicycles, trains, buses, Ubers and ZipCars.
Not only are Millennials interested in the benefits of bicycles, but so are municipalities. City
administrators are building up their bicycle infrastructure to encourage more bicycle riding and less
automobile driving.
Transportation planners are adding more protected bike lanes, bike share programs and bicycle racks.
Many have adopted a “road diet” planning strategy that places less emphasis on roads and designates
more funds for alternative means of transportations, especially bicycles.
New York City’s Mayor Bill deBlasio spent $100 million on bike lanes and making city streets safer for
bicyclists. In the next decade, Seattle plans to spend $1 billion on their bicycle infrastructure. Los
Angeles created a “Green Streets” program to add more bike lanes.
To cover their investment in bicycling, most cities now are rewriting their zoning codes and requiring
more short-term and long-term bicycle racks for parking. In fact, new or renovated apartment buildings
in some cities are now required to add indoor bike rooms.
But rather than consider long-term bike racks for apartment buildings as an extra cost, the great benefit
to landlords of adding a bike room is that this space can be a highly-marketable commodity to attract
tenants.
For example, the City Tower in Brooklyn showcases their bike room located on the 19th floor so that
cyclists can park their bikes in front of spectacular city views.
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Best practices for bicycle parking
According to the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals there are two forms of bicycle
parking - short-term and long-term.
bicycles in apartments
Short-term bicycle parking is achieved by the installation of bicycle racks in front of retail stores or
restaurants. Typically this would consist of u-shaped racks or wave bikes racks. This parking is generally
considered to be for a limited time, say 1-4 hours.
Long-term bicycle parking is for tenants or employees who park their bicycles overnight or for several
hours. The ideal place for long-term bicycle parking is a secure, indoor bike room.
One of the big challenges that bicycle owners face today is the rising number of thefts. According to the
FBI, more than one million bicycles are stolen every year. Thieves have become more adept on cutting
through even the best of locks. Combine this with the rising cost of bicycles, especially bicycles with new
lightweight carbon frames, and there is a real challenge for building owners to provide a secure means
for residents to lock their bikes.
Dragging a bicycle up a flight of stairs to an apartment or on an elevator is not a pleasant experience.
Bicycles scratch or dent walls. Dirty and wet bicycles create a hazardous messes on floors.
The best solution is to provide a bike room. Locate these bike rooms on the first floor to provide easy
and quick access for bicyclists.
However, apartment space is at a premium. The average bicycle is 6 feet in length. Owners face the
challenge of providing adequate parking in a limited space for a large number of bicycles.
There are new types of bicycle racks, such as the Uplift Bike Dock floor rack offered by The Park and
Facilities Catalog, that offers high-density parking to maximize square footage.
Another solution is to consider vertical bike racks such as the DoubleUp offered by The Park and
Facilities Catalog. For these bike racks, the bicycles are loaded standing up and suspended on hooks.
They come available as either wall mount bike racks or freestanding bike racks.
This helps to utilize the floor to ceiling space for bike storage as well.
Best practices for bike room parking is to provide at least a 6-foot minimum space for aisles on the sides
of the bikes or down the center.
For vertical, wall-mount bike racks, a floor to ceiling space of 92-inches is recommended. There should
be at least a 36-inch aisle space out from the handlebars and a total of 75 inches of space extending
from the wall.
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To provide the best in security, the APBP recommends that there be three points of locking contact with
a bicycle – the frame, front wheel and the bike rack. A hardy U-lock is generally the best type of lock to
use. Be sure the cyclist has the ability to pass the lock around those three points of contact.
How to add extra appeal to any bike room or bike storage area
If a landlord wants to really create an appealing bike room or bike storage area, there are now products
available that any cyclist would truly appreciate. Adding these amenities creates even better marketing
opportunities that will appeal to Millennials and all bike owners.
Here are a few:
Bike Repair Stations – these public bike repair stations come with a variety of handy tools attached to a
sturdy metal frame. The tools are connected by a tough airplane-grade wire that allows people to make
repairs or adjustments to their bike, but keeps the tools secure for use by others. Some bike repair
stands also come with a wheel chock to hold the bike upright.
Public Bicycle Pumps – there’s nothing more frustrating than walking out to your bicycle and finding a
flat tire or tires with low air pressure. A landlord would be of great service in this case by providing a
public bicycle pump.
Bike Wash Station – as you can imagine, bicycles get dirty from roads, snow and rain. These handy bike
stations help remove the grime and dust off bike frames and gears.
Vending Machines – here’s a way for landlords to generate extra revenue. Provide a bike vending
machine with tire tubes, patch kits, etc.
Signage – for a busy bike room, add a sign that clearly states the rules. The message can also include tips
on how to properly lock a bike, local maps, etc.
Bicycling is booming in America today. Millions of people now prefer getting around on a bicycle. For a
small investment, savvy landlords will see this as a big opportunity to add bicycle parking amenities to
make their property more attractive to this massive market.
(April 11)

Passover/Easter Week events and Cancellations
First off, I want to wish you all a Happy Passover or a Happy Easter, chose the one that most applies to
you and your family and enjoy the season.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Now to more real estate related info
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BOTH sub groups are cancelled today and for the same reason.
We are cancelling this month's Commercial Sub Group meeting because our newest addition Attorney
Hal Coffee has to be in Chicago today for a legal action.
Same thing with the East Hills Sub Group Jim Culley called me and he cant make it back into town in
time.
The Easter season is a busy travel time.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Care for a Cure (they raise money to find cures for breast cancer and Alzheimer's)
Is partnering with Vinyard Vines (wine store) in Ross Park Mall
This Thursday the 13th from 5-8PM
YOU get 10% off all purchases, and Care for a Cure gets 10% of the purchase price to help fight these
two horrible diseases.
This is a WIN-WIN, you get discounted wine and you get to help a great cause.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello LandlordsI am currently looking for a two bedroom house or apartment in the West End area of Pittsburgh. The
tenants will have will have rental assistance and in-home case management. There is an inspection but it
is less strict inspection than Sect 8. The budget is $700 without utilities and 822.00 with utilities
included.
If anyone can help please let me know. Thank you!
Gale Schwartz
Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania
(p) 412.281.1137
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7 Steps to Listing Your Rental Property Online
By Kasia Manolas
Listing Your Rental Property Online
Listing your rental property online is the best way to attract high-quality tenant leads. Below we’ve
mapped out our seven-step process for listing your rental property online:
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#1 Choose an Effective Rental Listing Platform
Tenants look for rentals on top sites like Zillow, Trulia, PadMapper, HotPads, Apartments.com and more.
Instead of posting your listing on one site, it’s better to list across multiple sites. Our software allows
landlords to create a rental listing that is listed across the following top sites:
Zillow
Trulia
PadMapper
HotPads
Apartments.com
Apartment List
Apartable
Lovely
Zumper
By creating your rental listing on our platform, your listing will have a wider audience and you’ll do less
work. Landlords who list their properties with us receive 16 tenant leads on average. If you notice, we do
not list your rental listing on Craigslist. Craigslist is associated with rental scams and our mission is to
help you find high-quality tenant leads.
Creating a rental listing with Rentalutions is easy. Our software is user-friendly and we even offer tips
and tricks along the way. Check out our Complete Guide to Finding Tenants for even more advice.
iPhone in hand with Rentalutions rental listings page
Post online rental listings easily.
Create just one rental listing and post it across the web automatically. It’s really that simple.
Beautiful, eye-catching listings
Unlimited photos and custom amenity icons
Syndicated to dozens of websites automatically
Learn More
#2 Attract Tenants with a Catchy Title
Once you’ve picked an effective platform for your listing, the next step is to create the actual listing. The
first thing you’ll write is the title. In the title, you need to tell tenants information they immediately want
to know.
15
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Here’s our magic formula:
$$$$$ – ## Bed / ## Bath apartment/house/condo in your neighborhood with great amenities(s)
We list important information in an effective order- starting with rent price, the number of bedrooms
and bathrooms, the type of property, the neighborhood, and then a few appealing amenities.
For an extensive look at how to write a title, check out how to write a rental listing title.
#3 Write an Effective Property Description
After writing the title, the next step is to write the description. We recommend writing a 4-6 sentence
paragraph. Here’s our magic formula for writing a rental property description:
{One Great Feature}: {Adjective}, {Adjective} {# of beds} bedroom {# of baths}bathroom {type of house}
in {your neighborhood}, available {date available}. Close to {a few of the awesome things nearby, like
restaurants, shops, etc}. Has {List of some distinct features in the property, like hardwood floors,
balconies, etc}. {Is / Is not } pet-friendly. {Rent-amount}/month, {number of months deposit} month
security deposit. Utilities {list of utilities} included. Applicants are required to complete a rental
application and authorize a $45 credit and background check. Call{your first name} at {your phone
number}.
The description above accomplishes a few important things:
Describes your property
Tells the tenant what date it is available
Says if the property is pet-friendly
Mentions utilities and the security deposit
Highlights what is near your property
Tells tenants how to contact you
Be sure to avoid bad grammar, misspellings, all caps, exclamation points, or writing anything that is
discriminatory. According to Fair Housing Laws, you cannot write what kind of tenants you are looking
for, i.e. “This unit is perfect for a family with kids.”
Check out our guide to see an example of a perfect rental listing description.
#4 Set Expectations for Your Rental Process
16
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In the property description shown above, you’ll notice we mention screening requirements. It’s best to
tell tenants up front what is expected during your screening process. Mention that you require a rental
application and you require that tenants authorize tenant credit reports and background checks.
Here’s an example of how you can write this:
“Applicants are required to complete a rental application and authorize a $45 credit and background
check.”
You should also mention that you manage your property with landlord software. It will add to your
credibility and show that you’re interested in making the rental process as easy as possible for everyone:
“This property is managed by a responsible landlord using Rentalutions landlord software.”
By mentioning your requirements, you are effectively pre-screening tenants. Pre-screening helps you
save time by helping you attract quality tenants while weeding out bad tenants.
#5 Set Your Rent Price
As you’re creating your listing, you’ll need to set your rent price. Consider the following factors as you
set your rent price:
Seasonality
Your neighborhood
The current rental market
New updates or renovations to your unit
Before setting your rent price, be sure to check the price of comparable units in your location to ensure
your price makes sense. If you’re renting your unit in the summer, you can likely raise your rent price, as
demand for rentals is highest in the summer. Any time you update your unit, you should update your
rent price to reflect the new value.
Check out our guide for an in-depth look at how to set your rent price.
#6 Add Stunning Photos
The most important part of your listing are the photos. They’re the first thing a tenant looks at and
tenants spend about 60% of the time looking at photos. We recommend having at least one photo of
each room. Spending time on photos is worth it because they have the power to help you rent your unit
faster, justify a higher rent price, and you can use the photos year after year.
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Learn how to take photos of your rental property, including when is the best time to take photos and
what equipment you’ll need.
#7 Publish and Share Your Listing on Social Media
The last step is to publish your rental listing and wait to hear from tenants. We recommend sharing your
listing social media. Our listings at Rentalutions are mobile-friendly, which works perfectly for social
media. After all, 581 million Facebook users are “mobile-only” users. Users spend an average of 40
minutes per day on social media sites, which means your listing will be seen by more tenants if you post
it on social media.
Next Steps
Read our expert tips for how to manage tenant leads and show your rental property. Our Complete
Guide to Finding Tenants maps out the entire process of finding tenants for you. If you’re ready to create
your online rental listing, sign up today to reap all the benefits of creating one listing while syndicating
across multiple top sites. We make every step of the rental process easy, transparent, and quicker than
ever before.
(April 7)

Updates for the week before Easter
We have a lot going on, and Pittsburgh real estate is very exciting.
Let me start off with what is not going on, Due to my travel schedule and Hal Coffee (Our new
commercial real estate attorney) travel schedule, we are going to skip a month with the commercial sub
group. We will be back at it in May.
Hopefully I will be telling you about the 40 unit portfolio that I am selling by then. For those of you
looking for turn key cash flow, here it is. $1.6 million, with a current CAP rate (net rate of return) of
12.9%. This is a great deal for a passive investor.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fun Fact
I have been named to the advisory board of the The National Real Estate Investment Club. This club is
going to be very helpful to all Pittsburgh REIA members, as it will help us negotiate better discounts that
we could do on our own, by partnering with other clubs across the country. I expect this group to grow
into a major for in the real estate investor world.
https://www.nationalreic.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18
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Hud Audits the City of Pittsburgh Block Grant Program
What We Audited and Why
We audited the City of Pittsburgh, PA’s administration of its Community Development Block
administration of its Community Development Block Grant program. We conducted the audit because
the City’s program had the second largest number of completed activities without accomplishment
information reported nationwide. Our audit objective was to determine whether the City administered
its Block Grant program in accordance with applicable U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) and Federal requirements.
What We Found
The City did not always administer its Block Grant program in accordance with HUD and
Federal requirements. Specifically, of seven activities reviewed, the City did not (1) prepare independent
cost estimates before awarding contracts for three activities with costs totaling $1.4 million; (2) ensure
that more than $1 million disbursed to subrecipients for two activities was for costs that benefited the
activity; and (3) document its determination that seven activities with costs totaling $4.7 million were
exempt or categorically excluded from environmental review requirements. Additionally, the City did
not always properly report program accomplishments to HUD. As a result, it could not show that costs
totaling more than $4.7 million complied with applicable requirements and that accomplishments were
accurately reported.

What We Recommend
We recommend that HUD require the City to provide documentation to show that (1) prices paid
for products and services totaling $1.4 million were fair and reasonable; (2) disbursements to
subrecipients totaling more than $1 million were for costs that benefited the activity; and (3) seven
activities with costs of $2.3 million were exempt or categorically excluded from environmental reviews
or repay its program from non-Federal funds for any amount that it cannot support. We also
recommend that HUD require the City to review its accomplishment data to ensure accurate reporting.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rehabs in Marshall-Shadeland return solid housing stock to market
Kevin Kirkland
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
12:00 AM
Mar 24, 2017
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How much would you pay for a five-bedroom, 2½-bath, solid-brick house on the North Side? $260,000?
Knock off $100,000 and you could buy 1136 Woodland Ave. in Marshall-Shadeland.
The renovated, nearly 90-year-old house is the first of five that will be rehabbed in phase 2 of
Brightwood Civic Group’s Woodland Avenue Revitalization Project. The group will hold an open house
from 1-4 p.m. Sunday at 1136 Woodland and a homebuyer workshop and lunch from noon-1:30 p.m. at
Cafe on the Corner, 2700 Shadeland Ave.
The kitchen and bathrooms may not be finished, but there’s plenty that’s done, including original pine
floors, 9-foot ceilings on the first floor and lots of original woodwork, including pocket doors, a window
seat and four mantels on decorative fireplaces in the living room, dining room and two bedrooms.
It also has a new roof, front porch, vinyl windows and electrical and heating systems. The kitchen will
have granite counter tops and the bathrooms subway and octagonal tile.
“We tried to keep as much original character as possible with some newer features,” said agent Angel
Winters of Northwood Realty Services.
On Tuesday, she picked up a $30 light fixture for the foyer at Construction Junction in North Point
Breeze. The nonprofit retailer of architectural salvage and building supplies was also the source of five
balusters to replace missing ones on the original staircase railing. They cost $3 each.
“That saved us hundreds of dollars,” said Nancy Noszka, a community development consultant for the
Brightwood Civic Group.
She and Ms. Winters called Marshall-Shadeland an up-and-coming neighborhood.
“It has such diverse housing stock and the price is fantastic,” Ms. Noszka said.
She noted the neighborhood’s proximity to Riverview Park, the Ohio Riverfront Trail, a Kuhn’s Market,
Carnegie Library on Woods Run, Carnegie Science Center, National Aviary, Buhl Planetarium, New
Hazlett Theater and Pittsburgh Children's Museum.
In 2007, three houses were rehabbed on Woodland in phase 1 of the project, which is supported by the
city’s Urban Redevelopment Authority, the mayor’s office, Councilwoman Darlene Harris and Northside
Leadership Conference with financing by WesBanco. Pittsburgh Restoration is the general contractor
and Vince Finizio of VAF Architecture the architect.
The other four houses, which are older and slightly smaller, will range in price from $144,900 to
$159,900, the price of 1136 Woodland. The properties — two more on Woodland and two on Brighton
Road — will be sold with a 10-year abatement on city and school taxes, which means that the buyer of
1136 Woodland will be taxed on its current assessment of $36,500 for 10 years. Special financing is also
available with income restrictions.
Kevin Kirkland: 412-263-1978 or kkirkland@post-gazette.com.
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(April 4)

Home Depot Tile Class Today
April 4th (today) 630 PM
Attention all REIA members!
Please join us at The Bridgeville Home Depot for our monthly open house
1025 Washington Pike Blvd
Pittsburgh, Pa 15017
Tuesday April 4th 6:30pm
*Meet our experts*
*Tile clinic with JoJo* - learn the right way to lay tile !!!
*Learn the tools to help manage your business*
*Food and Raffles*
We are going to make this a monthly thing, so expect to see more of these classes from the Bridgeville
Home Depot
To your success
Josh

(April 1)

Law suits, market reports, and more
Special Report: Emerging Trends
Investors Dial Back Transactions Amid Murky Policy Outlook;
Clarity, Healthy Fundamentals Likely to Revive Activity
Investors scale back activity as market recalibrates to higher interest rates and awaits clarity on government
policy. As more information on the range of economic, tax and fiscal policy changes emerges, investors’ activity
will likely recover.
Key Findings:
■ Transaction Activity Tapering. Preliminary estimates show first quarter commercial real estate sales are trending
lower.
■ Pricing Remains Stable. Although many expect prices to decline, strong fundamentals are supporting values.
■ Window of Opportunity. As some buyers have stepped to the sidelines, others are capitalizing on reduced
competition.
■ Limited Inventory Favors Sellers. The uncertain tax outlook has restrained some sellers. The resulting limited
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quantity of marketed assets supports active, realistic sellers.
Special Report Emerging Trends >
As a service to our clients, Marcus & Millichap provides research reports through the Research Services page of
MarcusMillichap.com.
Best wishes for continued success, and we look forward to serving your investment needs.
John Chang | First Vice President, Research Services (602) 687-6800 | john.chang@marcusmillichap.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Local Trends from REALSTATS
2016 Fourth Quarter Residential Sales Report
Home Sales Rise Again, Prices Remain Flat
March 28, 2017–Pittsburgh–Following a third quarter drop in sales volume, the metropolitan Pittsburgh home
market closed the year with a healthy 3.7 percent increase in dollar activity. Last quarter, buyers spent $1.49
billion on 8,376 homes in the six counties of Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Lawrence, Washington and Westmoreland
compared to $1.44 billion on 8,083 homes in the fourth quarter of 2015.
Dollar gains were greatest in Allegheny and Lawrence Counties, which experienced increases of $63.2 million and
$5.7 million, respectively. These offset a $19.1 million drop in sales activity in WashingtonCounty. Sales activity
increased 1.6 percent or less in Beaver, Butler and Westmoreland Counties as dollar increases measured less than
$1.4 million in each of those counties.
The median price of a home in the region stood at $139,000 last quarter, up $1,300 from the prior year.
The region’s highest price county, Butler, led the area with a median home price of $215,900, down from
$216,000 in the fourth quarter of 2015. Remaining second, Washington County saw its median home price fall
from $169,500 to $149,900. Westmoreland County was the third county to see yearover-year median home price
fall from $126,750 to $123,500. Allegheny County saw its median home price rise from $137,500 to $141,000
while those figures climbed from $100,000 to $119,900 in Beaver County and from $71,250 to $75,000 in
Lawrence.
Existing Home Sales
The median home price of an existing home rose 1.5 percent from $128,000 to $129,900, rising in just half of the
region’s six counties. Median existing home price fell in Butler, Washington and Westmoreland.
The flattening of home prices may have sparked activity as unit sales jumped 4.8 percent from 7,415 to 7,768 and
dollar activity bumped up 5.1 percent from $1.18 billion to $1.24 billion.
New Construction
Home builders took a small hit as unit sales fell 9 percent from 668 in the fourth quarter of 2015 to 608 new
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homes last quarter. Dollar volume fell by a more modest 3.1 percent from $255.2 million to $247.4 million.
Half of the region’s new homes sold for at least $361,810 last quarter.
Top Builders
Number of Residential Units Sold Fourth Quarter 2014
1 NVR Inc 265
2 Maronda Homes Inc 88
3 Dan Ryan Builders Inc 39
4 TOA Sewickley Ridge 26
5 S & A Homes Inc 16
NVR Inc and Maronda Homes Inc remain the region’s number one and number two builders with 244 and 89
recorded sales, respectively. Dan Ryan Builders moved up to the number three spot with 33 home sales and S & A
Homes climbed to number four with 26. Traditions of America Sewickley Ridge which caters to adults 55 and over
closed out the top five with 16 unit sales.
Attached are overall, existing, and new home sales STATs for the fourth quarters of 2014, 2015, and 2016. These
figures are based on recorded arm’s length sales of homes, townhomes, and duplexes with a price of at least
$10,000 in the counties of Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Lawrence, Washington, and Westmoreland. New
construction STATs do not include private contracts to build or lot transfers with contracts to build.

RealSTATs provides real estate information to real estate & legal professionals, government, financial institutions,
media, and anyone wanting to track real estate in metropolitan Pittsburgh.
RealSTATs was formed in 1941.
Fourth Quarter
2016
1 NVR Inc 244
2 Maronda Homes Inc 89
3 Dan Ryan Builders Inc 33
4 S & A Homes Inc 26
5 TOA Sewickley Ridge 16
Fourth Quarter
2015
1 NVR Inc 310
2 Maronda Homes Inc 76
3 TOA Sewickley Ridge 37
4 Dan Ryan Builders Inc 32
5 S & A Homes Inc 19
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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This is from the left coast, but this could be heading our way
Landlords Sue Seattle Over Right To Choose Their Tenants
Landlords sue Seattle over ordinance requiring them to rent to first qualified tenant
Several landlords have sued the City of Seattle over a new ordinance which took effect this year, called the first in
time rule, requiring them to rent to the first qualified tenants who apply and seeking an injunction to halt the city
from enforcing it.
The Pacific Legal Foundation said in a release it has sued in King County Superior Court saying the rule violates the
Washington constitutional protections for property rights.
“PLF’s challenge rests on Article 1, section 16 of the Washington State Constitution, which says, “no private
property shall be taken … for public or private use without just compensation.” The Washington Supreme Court
has held that this protection includes the right to sell or lease property, on a nondiscriminatory basis, to a person
of your choosing, according to the release.
“By telling landlords, including mom-and-pop property owners, that they basically have no say in who can live in
their rental units, Seattle is stripping them of a fundamental right,” PLF attorney Ethan Blevins said in the release.
“Owners should have the freedom to use their judgment and discretion to decide, on a nondiscriminatory basis,
who would be the best and the most responsible tenant. The city is robbing them of an important element of
property ownership: control over who lives in your property. This amounts to a taking of private property rights,
and government can’t do that without reimbursing the property owner,” Blevins said in the release.
Enacted by the Seattle City Council on August 9, 2016, the “first in time” rule took effect on January 1. It amends
Seattle’s Open Housing Ordinance to force landlords to rent to “the first prospective occupant meeting all the
screening criteria necessary for the approval of the application.” (Council Bill 118755). The rule brands it an
“unfair practice” for a landlord to choose among qualified tenants. Violators are subject to civil suit from wouldbe renters, as well as government financial penalties of as high as $55,000 for multiple alleged violations.
According to the city, the ordinance is aimed at making the housing application process more objective as a tool
to mitigate unconscious bias and ensure the city investments in addressing the affordable housing crisis and
homeless crisis are effective.
The source of income discrimination proposal was developed following recommendations from the Mayor’s
Housing Affordability and Livability Agenda task force. Council further amended the proposal to provide further
protections. It prevents housing providers from giving applicants with alternative sources of income a lower
priority. It requires landlords to review applications one at a time, on a first-come, first-served basis.
Council Member Lisa Herbold said the rule is the first of its kind to be imposed by a U.S. city. “We will do an
assessment of the impact of these polices,” Herbold told Q13 Fox. But as of now Herbold is defending the policy.
“We still find a lot of discrimination in housing,” she said. Herbold is pointing to the fair housing test, done every
year by the Office for Civil Rights. People pose as prospective renters and test landlords for biases.
In 2015, the test found that 34% of landlords showed bias when it came to familial status. And 63% of landlords
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showed bias towards disabilities. “The fact is its occurring and this law is intended to make sure it’s not
occurring,” Herbold told the television station.
How landlords see it
By renting or leasing out a residential unit, a small landlord is entering into a close business relationship with the
tenant that can last for a number of years, according to the PLF release. Seattle is now denying landlords the
ability to make reasonable choices as to whom they want to enter into those contractual relationships with. The
plaintiffs in this lawsuit are small-scale landlords directly harmed by being denied discretion over the individuals
who may rent their property.
Moreover, as they point out, the oppressive rule will harm tenants by driving up rents, increasing evictions, and
even deterring people from becoming landlords and offering rental units, the release states.
The story of 3 small landlords who say law hurts them
One the plaintiffs, Marilyn Yim and her husband own a duplex and a triplex in Seattle. With their three children,
they live in one of the triplex units and rent out the other two. They could not afford to live in Seattle without this
rental income. They have never denied tenancy to anyone based on membership in a protected class. They merely
value the ability to carefully select tenants, according to the PLF release.
They say they cannot afford losses from a bad tenant. For a family with children, selecting a tenant who will be
their close neighbor requires careful discretion. The Yims want the ability to ensure compatibility and safety by
choosing among eligible applicants.
“We are, literally, mom-and-pop property owners renting our home to make Seattle affordable for our family and
our tenants, and the council’s actions hurt not only us but the very people they keep saying they want to help,”
Yim said in the release. “We aren’t corporate landlords sitting on large capital reserves or with hundreds of rentals
to spread our risk. One bad tenant could take us years to recover from financially.
“The primary way we have to manage our risk is by carefully selecting tenants and collecting adequate deposits up
front. The new city rule deprives us of that flexibility. With this added, undue risk, we can no longer afford to
charge below-market rents or give a break to good people who are just starting out or rebuilding from their own
setbacks,” Yim said in the release.
“The council’s actions are bad for tenants and bad for the mom-and-pop landlords who make Seattle their home
and fill an important niche in our rental market. Many prospective tenants will find they don’t have a chance to
get an already scarce apartment in Seattle unless they are the first to see it and they meet steep criteria. This
legislation will also increase evictions, with landlords no longer able to select the strongest applicant, and it will
reduce the number of rentals as small landlords decide it isn’t worth the risk and sell their properties,” she said.
According to the release, donor-supported PLF is the leading watchdog organization that litigates nationwide for
limited government, property rights, and individual rights. PLF represents, free of charge, a number of small
landlords whose ownership rights — and, potentially, rights of personal security — are undercut by the city’s
denial of their freedom to make reasonable choices about tenants.
Landlords sue over law that can put women landlords at risk
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Landlords sue over Seattle ordinance including Kelly Lyles who fears it may put women landlords at risk
Landlord and artist Kelly Lyles
Plaintiff Kelly Lyles is a single woman who rents out a home she owns in West Seattle. She is an artist who relies
primarily on rental income to afford living and working in Seattle.
She has never discriminated against any member of a protected class. Rather, nondiscriminatory discretion in
selecting her tenants is vital to her ability to gain income as a small landlord. She cannot afford to miss a month’s
worth of rent, and she does not have the resources to pursue an unlawful detainer action. As a single woman who
interacts frequently with her tenants, she also considers personal safety when choosing her tenants. Such
considerations cannot be adequately addressed through general rental criteria alone.
“No business would be told they have to hire the first person to show up with a decent resume,” Lyles said in the
release. “This law would be ridiculous if it wasn’t so frightening. I inherited a small amount of money — and used
the food bank for several years — in order to purchase my rental. Now, as a female landlord, I’m very concerned
about the ‘first in time’ mandate. Women are taught from childhood to ‘trust our gut’; I’m now denied that
option. I am terrified of no longer having a choice over whom I entrust with the majority of my yearly income (and
life savings), not to mention my personal safety. There are preexisting laws on the books protecting tenants from
discrimination; this new one comes at too high a price- robbing landlords of protection from potentially
dangerous situations,” Lyles said in the release.
Law only rewards fastest applicant and not the best applicant
Scott Davis and his wife own and manage a seven-unit complex in the Greenlake area of Seattle. He also owns and
runs a small business, the Davis Sign Company. The rental property serves as an important supplement to the
Davis family’s income.
“The city’s ‘first in time’ mandate puts an undue burden on small landlords who manage their property afterhours and on weekends, and do not have the capital to hire a management company or absorb the cost of an
expensive eviction,” Davis said in the release. “We will be forced to make strict screening requirements to protect
our investment, exposure and liability, since we are no longer able to use our best judgment and reasonable
discretion in selecting a tenant. The result will be to exclude good tenants who are able to make a good
impression.
“This legislation only rewards the fastest applicant and does nothing to protect the people it seeks to help,” he
continued. “As a result of this new rule, we have substantially raised our rents across the board with the
anticipation of being forced to hire a property management company and avoid the future ‘sting’ operations of
the city and the convoluted rules that are being implemented.”
The case is Yim v. City of Seattle. More information, including the complaint and a blog post, is available at:
www.pacificlegal.org.
About Pacific Legal Foundation
Pacific Legal Foundation, America’s most powerful ally for justice, litigates in courts nationwide for limited
government, property rights, and individual liberty. PLF represents the plaintiffs in this case free of charge, as in
all its litigation.
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(March 30)

I have some big announcements for your real estate future
Exciting news for the Commercial Sub Group
We have a very experienced commercial real estate lawyer, who will be helping out with the commercial
sub group. This is exciting
Welcome Hal Coffey - President Elect of the Allegheny County Bar Association.
Hal D. Coffey is an attorney in Blumling & Gusky’s Real Estate Practice Group. He concentrates his
practice in all aspects of commercial real estate, including acquisition, disposition, leasing, financing, land
use and zoning, with a particular emphasis with retail, affordable housing, office and general commercial
real estate. Hal also has extensive experience in property tax assessment appeals and title insurance issues.
He is licensed to practice law in both Pennsylvania and Ohio and is a licensed title insurance agent in
Pennsylvania.
Hal handles all aspects of commercial real estate transactions from dirt to disposition, including particular
issues such as transfer taxes, reciprocal easements, leasing, title and land use. He frequently presents at
CLEs, panel discussions and lectures on property tax assessments issues (in particular as to court-ordered
countywide reassessments) as well as title insurance and claims.
To contact Hal , please call (412) 227-2526 or email hcoffey@bglaw-llp.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Exciting news for real estate investors in the East Hills Starting April 26th
The East Hills sub Group has a couple of new leaders and new focus for it's meetings
Jim and Sharon Culley along with Chad Reed are excited to keep the East Hills REIA Sub-Group alive
and well. The meetings will focus on networking with each other. Networking in my opinion is extremely
important in today's real estate careers. So let's get together, eat, talk real estate, make deals, find ways to
make money. Networking is the best benefit for the price,,,,, FREE !!
It takes two people to network, can you imagine being with 10-15-20 people all looking to make
something happen!
I've received more knowledge and made many deals, from a lunch or breakfast.
So let's get started Sharon, Chad and I are ready to go. Chad has experience in rehabbing, buy and holds
and internet businesses.
Occasionally we will invite a speaker that we find important, and that will bring value to all.
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Everyone is invited, REIA members, vendors, agents, rehabbers, contractors, wholesalers, lenders, you
name it, come one come all.
The excitement starts at the Kings restaurant in Plum Boro. ( they tell me they're not closing) every 4th
Wednesday 6-9
I have the meeting room reserved.
The first meeting is April 26th.
Kings Restaurant
950 Presque Isle Dr, Pittsburgh, PA 15239
"Eat, bring a deal, make a deal "
Sent from my iPhone
Jim Culley
Jscproperties@comcast.net
724-448-0562
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------An event in the East
Thursday May 11 - Save the day
Business Expo/ Home Show
FREE to the Public.
5-8 PM
Antonelli Event Center
100 Colony Dr, Irwin PA 15642
This is always a great event, put on by our friend Otis Dicerbo. There will be lots of businesses there who
cater to or work with real estate investors. Come out and add some new people to your team.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------April 7th
Webinar: Using Conservatorship to Tackle Blight
Conservatorship is one of the only legal tools available that allows a court to appoint someone to deal
with an abandoned property when the owner had died, moved away, or refuses to act. Hear how
conservatorship is being used in creative ways across the state and how to make your case in court.
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Presenters:
Kendall Pelling, Project Manager, East Liberty Development, Inc.
Andrew Menchyk, Esq., Stepanian & Menchyk, LLP

Details
When: Friday, April 7, 2017 at noon
to register - http://housingalliancepa.org/events-andtraining/?tdburl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww3%2Ethedatabank%2Ecom%2Fdpg%2F419%2Fmtglistproc%2
Easp%3Fformid%3Deventscalendar%26caleventid%3D32249

(March 25)

Marketing Idea, Charity Idea, Business Idea, and a renter looking for a home
Help Handicapped Kids - and Ramp up your marketing at the same time
On April 1, 2017 from 9am-4pm, we will be hosting the 3rd Spin Your Wheels fundraiser at Axle Fitness, located at
1913 Fox Chapel Rd. in Fox Chapel. Riders choose anywhere from 1-4 hours of spin classes. There will be a basket
auction, refreshments, food, a DJ and MUCH more. There is something for everyone: non-cyclists can choose from
an hour of Strong by Zumba, Bootcamp and Yoga. There will be a fun fitness class for the younger exercisers and
arrangements for childcare. People with all athletic ability are welcome and encouraged to participate. We are
thrilled to announce NEW FOR 2017: Mindful Movement, a yoga/wellness class designed specifically for
individuals with special needs!
Our sole beneficiary is Riding for the Handicapped of Western PA (RHWPA). RHWPA is a 501-C3 non-profit
organization that provides therapeutic horseback riding for children with intellectual and/or physical disabilities in
the Pittsburgh area. Jennifer’s son has participated in this program for several years and LOVES it! Approximately
75% of their riders are children living with autism but children with all disabilities are welcome. It is believed the
rhythmical gait of a horse acts to move the rider's pelvis in the same rotation and side-to-side movement that
occurs when walking. The horse's adjustable gait promotes riders to constantly adjust to encourage pelvic motion
while improving strength, balance, coordination, flexibility, posture, and mobility. You can learn more about
RHWPA by visiting www.RHWPA.org.
We sincerely hope that you will be a part of our fundraiser. If you are not able to join us on APRIL 1, 2017, please
consider contributing in another way by volunteering, providing a gift basket for our auction, sponsoring a bike,
donating a gift card or an item from your store for a prize or a monetary donation. Checks should be made out to
“RHWPA” and mailed to Julie Guiste 10 Ivy Rose Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15238
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If you would like to support Haley Guiste you can sign onto www.crowdrise.com/spinyourwheels2017 and you can
donate under TEAM HALEY!
If you own your own business and want to advertise while supporting a fundraiser for Riding for the Handicapped
this would be perfect for you. You can sponsor a bike during the fundraiser at Axle fitness on April 1st. Your
business information and logo will be part of the slide show during the entire day (9-4), as well as your name will
be put on one of the bikes. The cost for this is $150, please contact Julie Guiste at guistejulie@gmail.com no later
than March 29th.
Our TAX ID# is 75-35152-1
For more information or to register, please visit www.axlefitness.com/sywa-spinathon. Thank you for your
support. We hope to see you there!
Julie Guiste
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From the Brilliance of Kathy Kennebrook. - you will get to meet her this summer
So Where Do I Find The Mailing Lists For My Direct Mail Campaigns?
By Kathy Kennebrook (The Marketing Magic Lady)
One of the Questions I am frequently asked by students wanting to implement a direct mail campaign is where to
get the lists of sellers to mail to. While there are several resources available, I find they vary greatly in price and in
quality of the lists. It is important for you to find a good, reliable source for your lists. When doing direct mail
campaigns, their success is going to be based 70% on the list and 30% on the direct mail piece you are using to
contact these motivated sellers.
There are a couple of resources for lists that I find to be especially reasonable in price and the quality of the lists is
excellent for your use. One of those resources is very easy to find and simple to use use. Just go to your property
appraiser, auditor, or assessors’ office and ask them to put the lists together for you. You will need to target
specific types of sellers you want to do deals with. If your county is online preparing this list is usually pretty
simple for them to do. I will suggest to you that you go down to their office and ask them for their help in person
to customize these lists for you. If you just call them, you may get “blown off” by someone who doesn’t want to
do the extra work, or you may get someone on the phone who doesn’t understand what it is that you need. I
know all of this from personal experience with counties I have worked with. In addition, if you live in a particularly
large county, they have plat maps you can look at to subdivide your lists by specific areas you want to mail to. This
is just another way for you to hone in on the area and type of seller you want to work with.
Another good source of lists for your direct mail is mailing list services which you can locate either by going to
your local yellow pages and looking under "mailing list services", or you can simply research them on your
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computer.
You can call these folks to find out what types of lists they provide and what the cost will be for them. This would
be the place for example, to find lists of senior home owners or those with specific demographics, income ranges
or timeframe in which the homeowner purchased their home. For example, if you find some new homeowners
(folks who purchased their homes in the last 12 to 24 months) you may find leads for people who can simply no
longer afford their mortgage payments who will simply deed you their property.
Remember that there are a lot of list sources that are virtually free. For example, you can get death and marriage
notices out of the newspaper or at your courthouse. You can also get the eviction notices, notices of judgments,
and pre-foreclosures at your local courthouse. You can also find everyone who has a VA loan if working with
military sellers interests you. Quite often, you will find that someone in the military purchases a home off base
and then is transferred shortly after. They now have a home and a mortgage they neither want nor need, and
these are also great properties they will simply deed to you since they usually don’t have a lot of equity in them.
If note buying is of interest to you, you can also research people who hold private mortgages. This would be a
private individual holding a mortgage for someone they sold a property to. You can find out how long they have
had the note, how much the note is, and what the current interest rate is. You just have to go down to the court
house and either compile these lists yourself or have someone else do it for you. If you can have someone else do
it for you, this is certainly a better use of your time and money. You always need to be finding ways to automate
systems in your business so all you deal with are motivated sellers.
You can always work with Realtors to provide you with expired listings. This is another good way to find leads for
your business. You just need to figure out how you will pay your Realtor for doing this. One way you can achieve
this is that if you buy the property, you could always re-list it with your Realtor when you sell it, or you can simply
pay them a fee through their office if you buy a deal from the leads they provide for you.
There are other sources of lists you can find online such as melissadata.com, infousa.com and others. I also use
another resource in my business that provides daily lists for me of all the “for sale by owner” properties in our
area. They even check their leads against the no call list for you. In addition, you have the ability to look at old “for
sale by owner” listings as well. What this means for you is a seller who is likely to be more motivated to sell his
property.
Another way to find the “for sale by owner” ads is to go through the classified ads in your local newspaper,
shopper guide and Craigslist and simply call them. What I would also do is to call on the “for rent by owner” ads as
well. Many times you will find landlords who just really don’t want to rent anymore or someone who has
inherited a home they don’t know what else to do with. Better still, automate your system and let someone else
do this work for you. This is just another possible source of leads for you to find some motivated sellers.
I also work with another company for lead lists .Their program is designed to do a variety of things including
having the ability to provide and customize mailing lists. What this program does is to give you the ability to
customize lists to help you find the owners of properties that are vacant or rented, in divorce or partnership splits,
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properties received in an inheritance, properties in foreclosure, out of state owners, VA loans, and more. You can
custom create your mailing lists in your own office or home at your leisure using fields that are provided within
the program. Some of the other fields available for your use are square footage, subdivision, county, number of
bedroom and baths, vacant land, homestead exemption and more.
Some of the other attributes of this program are that it gets comprehensive information on any property including
mailing address, phone number, purchase price, taxes, assessments, legal data, and mortgage information, all of
which can help you determine what kind of offer you will make on a property. It can also help you to locate the
owners of properties.
Also available with some of the real estate investing programs that we use are the ability to get Document
Images, Automated Valuation Models, Flood Maps, Neighborhood Demographic Profiles and Comparables.
Basically, these programs provide you with a one-stop shop for all the items you need to create mailing lists,
finding sellers who need to sell, and the information you need to create a win-win solution for yourself and your
seller.
For more information on acquiring all the lists you need to locate motivated sellers, go to my website at
www.marketingmagiclady.com I have created special relationships and special pricing for you with some of these
companies, so make sure you take advantage of this opportunity. In addition, I have created for you all of the
direct mail campaigns you would need in order to market to these lists.
This is just another way to automate your business to get someone doing the work for you so you can deal with
quality motivated sellers.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Who wants to make some extra money by helping people fix their credit? I used to get rid of the tenants
applications that had crappy credit, now I make money by helping those same people. Follow this link, watch the
video and see how it is done.
www.fesconnect.net/JCaldwell1
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Home Depot Open House
Attention Pittsburgh REIA members!
Please join us at
The Bridgeville Home Depot for our monthly open house
1025 Washington Pike Blvd
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Pittsburgh, Pa 15017
Tuesday April 4th 6:30pm
*Meet our experts*
*Tile clinic with JoJo*
*Learn the tools to help manage your business*
*Food and Raffles*
Reserve your spot!
Email your name, line of business and
best way to contact you to:
Scott_F_Santoyo@homedepot.com
Specialtyasm_4160@homedepot.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This is really good, all of you do-it-yourselfers need to read this
The Handicap of Handiness
Well I’ve done it again. About a week ago I found myself in a rental house – trying to get it patched up between
tenants. We employ various professionals (or so called pros) to get a place whipped back into shape between
tenants. But still problems creep in – schedules slip, company A quotes a ridiculous number requiring me to seek
out company B, etc., etc.
So in this case there was a handyman on board, but things were running long so I did what comes so natural to me
– I jumped into action on the work, spending a decent chuck of two days basically working through my own punch
list.
It’s fun to write articles on the best use of your time, employing assistants, etc., and then play the hypocrite and
go to work doing things I have no business doing.
I blame my father. And my grandfather. They were both darn handy – meaning they could do anything with their
hands. When I was growing up I took a liking to that hands-on stuff and became rather proficient. In fact I got into
real estate by flipping houses and doing all the work myself – I mean ALL the work. I didn’t know what “flipping”
was, but I knew how to fix stuff.
Unfortunately all that skill at fixing stuff doesn’t translate well in investment real estate. I’m way too tempted to
step onto a jobsite myself instead of letting the real pros handle it. But wait – things are falling behind, or one of
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the subs wrecked his van and now can’t do his work, or whatever.
I guess what I’m saying is if you know nothing about home repair, don’t despair – you can still invest. You may
well be a lot better than me because of it. I recently listened to a podcast and the guy said he wasn’t really good
at anything in real estate. Now that’s a real handicap right?
Wrong. The podcaster (if that’s a word) went on to say he had to find the right people to do everything.
That guy worked on systems and getting the right people. When construction stumbled or vacancy was running
long, he didn’t jump into action with his tool belt on. No – he found solutions that didn’t involve him dropping all
other work in favor of the current crisis. And trust me, there will always be a crisis.
Now as I have fallen down repeatedly at executing, I’m probably not the one to be telling you how to do it. But I
learn a little from all my screw-ups, even if I’m a slow learner. Maybe you can benefit from these as well.
First off plan ahead, plan ahead, plan ahead. As I just said, problems will come. Think about what you would do if
problems X, Y, Z occur. You aren’t likely to see all of them, but it’s entirely possible one will happen.
Next, have a clear scope of work. Fuzzy job descriptions are hard to price and hard to complete. They take more of
your time as you frequently visit the job to sort out details. Hand and hand with this goes decisiveness. You can
save time and money by deciding up front whether you’re replacing that vanity, doing hardwood vs. carpet, etc.
Am I mastering these steps? Hell no. But I’m working on it!
Jay Belcher
Taking action in Southwest PA. I’m a little experienced & a little green. Learn with me – a frank look at day-to-day
work, success, & mistakes.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello Landlords,
We need a 1 bedroom apartment, preferably in the East End of the City. The tenant is a veteran. He works parttime at the VA Aspinwall facility, and uses the bus for transportation, so being on a bus line would be optimal.
Some areas of interest would be Aspinwall, Lawrenceville, Bloomfield, Verona, Millvale, East Liberty, Friendship,
and Shadyside. This list of areas could also possibly be expanded. The rent parameters for the Veteran are in the
attached document. He will be using a voucher from the City of Pittsburgh Housing Authority. Please let me know
if you can help
Also remember-- Landlord Workshop Next Tuesday the 28th from 6-8pm!
We provide dinner and good information on local resources for you and your tenants!
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Address: 519 Penn Ave, Turtle Creek, PA 15145
Gale Schwartz
(p) 412.281.1137

(March 22)

Updates for this week.
Hello gang, we just had a great meeting last night where we learned about desktop deal analysis, property
assessment, and how to save money on our gas and electric bills.
you can use this link to save money on your gas and electric or just contact me direct
http://joshcaldwell.myambit.com/rates-and-plans
Now for the future !!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This Saturday !!!
Washington county subgroup meeting this Saturday at 9:30 AM at Panera.
our very own Ray Higgins will lead the charge with this group
rayhiggins231@yahoo.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From the Bridgeville Home Depot - lots of good stuff for us
Bridgeville Home Depot Newsletter
WELCOME WPREIA!
We are excited to get re-united with our WPREIA customers and show you the new tools we have to help you
save money and organize your business.
ProXtra Benefits
*Track spending*
*Hassle free returns*
*$1,500 volume pricing*
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Commercial Credit Card Benefits
*60 days interest free on all purchases*
*1 year returns*
*earn 20 cents for every $100 you spend at Shell gas stations*
It's Pro Appreciation week!!!
3/20 - 3/26
*Pro Xtra members receive 20% off all paints and stains*
*Commercial credit card holders receive 40 cents off every $100 you spend*
Spend $650 and get a free tank of gas!!!
*special buy savings*
*Join us Thursday 3/23 for our pro appreciation breakfast*
Made to order omelets and tools to maximize your time and savings
Contact Scott or Renee for more information
Bridgeville Home Depot – 1025 Washington Pike Blvd
Scott Santoyo Renee Thompson
Store Manager Sales Manager
724-759-9610 412-220-2241
Scott_F_Santoyo@homedepot.com Specialtyasm_4160@homedepot.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Update on the Lexington Hotel deal
Below are the proforma numbers for this deal and they look really really good. Above a 20% rate of return on a
commercial property is awesome.
We are still accepting investors, you can get in for as little as 25k
contact Francesco Sergio for more details of to participate
fpsergio1@gmail.com
Rooms Available 45,750
Occupied Rooms 31,711
Occupancy Rate 69.3%
Average Daily Rate $111.73
Rev Par $77.45
DEPARTMENTAL REVENUES
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Rooms $3,543,207
Telecommunications $Miscellaneous $25,430
Total Departmental Revenues 3,568,637
DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES
Rooms 1,051,873
Telecommunications 94,209
Miscellaneous 10,751
Total Departmental Expenses 1,156,833
HOUSE EXPENSES
Utilities 172,706
Marketing 322,331
Maintenance 170,230
Franchise Fee 229,715
Admin & Gen 312,805
Total House Expenses 1,207,787
GROSS OPERATING PROFIT 1,204,017
33.74%
FIXED COSTS
Insurance Expense 28,854
Management Fee 107,056
Equipment Lease Tax Expense 118,727
Total Other Expense 254,637
EBITDA 949,380
26.60%
FFE 142,745
NOI 806,635
22.60%
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hello Landlords- I have 2 specific asks for units
First is a 4 bedroom that is willing to accept Sect. 8. And the next is a 1 bedroom for a veteran in need of 1
bedroom within 1.5 mi of the McDonalds on the Northside.
Please let me know if you have anything available. Thanks!
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And also remember 2 weeks from today:
Homeless Provider Monthly Meeting/Call - March 23, 2017 at 3:00 pm
Please join us for our monthly call on Wednesday March 23rd from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. at 866-740-1260 code
2811137#.
Agenda:
Advocacy on Homelessness - Federal Budget - Julie Klein from the National Alliance to End Homelessness will
update us on the President's budget and steps needed for advocacy on McKinney Vento funding
Homes Within Reach 2017 - The planning has begun. Let's discuss what you would like for sessions regarding
homelessness.
The Homeless Action and PA Providers Network “HAPPN” is just what our name says - a network of homeless
service providers, volunteers, consumers and advocates working together to prevent and end homelessness in
Pennsylvania. We take action to advance proven, local, cost-effective solutions to ensure that every
Pennsylvanian has a home within their reach.
When
Thursday, March 23, 2017 3:00 to 4:00 pm
How
866-740-1260 code 2811137
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Landlord Workshop
DINNER PROVIDED!!!
Date: March 28th
Time: 6:00- 8:00 pm
Location: Human Services Center (519 Penn Ave-Turtle Creek, PA 15145)
No Need to RSVP
Best,
Gale
Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania
(p) 412.281.1137
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Our Business Partner Members
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www.USAREMentoring.com
USA Real Estate Mentoring Group
“Your Highway to Success”

Mentoring is the key to your success in Real Estate Investing!
We are:
-Successful Investors Currently Investing in Today’s Real Estate Market
- Best Selling Authors
-Our Group of Mentors Have Personally Trained Over One Hundred Real Estate Investors
-We KNOW Pennsylvania, and How to Invest Legally in Pennsylvania!
-Access to Our Team Members and Systems
-We Meet Once Per Month in the Pittsburgh Area (Wexford)
-1st Meeting is Free
-Different Levels of Training and Pricing Available
Visit www.usarementoring.com for more info
Brian Snyder: 412-992-8884
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